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Abstract – The direct torque control (DTC) scheme features a simple structure thanks to stator flux-

g

oriented control. It has the advantage of robustness against motor parameters variation since only the
stator resistance is involved in the control scheme. On the other hand, the disadvantage of DTC is large
torque ripple. To reduce the torque ripple, many studies on DTC-space vector modulation (DTC-SVM)
schemes, which modulate the duty ratio with a fixed switching cycle, have been proposed. However,
there is the difficulty in obtaining the duty ratio for DTC-SVM. Hence, this paper proposes a new duty
ratio selection and stator flux calculation methods for reducing torque ripple. Simulations and
experiments were carried out to determine the validity of the proposed method. The proposed scheme
has simplified the duty ratio command and achieved the same control performance as the conventional
duty ratio modulation method without using the information of motor parameters.
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Torque ripple reduction, Fixed switching frequency

therefore, current waveform distortions may occur,
producing a non-sinusoidal estimated flux waveform and
increasing torque ripple. Many studies have been conducted
to solve this torque ripple problem [4-8]. DTC-space vector
modulation (DTC-SVM) [4-5] with a fixed switching
frequency and the duty ratio modulation-DTC (DRMDTC) [7-8] scheme have been proposed. In [4], a method
to reduce the torque ripple through deadbeat DTC-SVM
was proposed. This method determined the time required to
apply two active vectors and one zero vector, as required
for space vector modulation. This strategy results in a fixed
switching period with reduced ripple in torque and flux,
but requires an additional PWM time calculation process.
Another type of DTC-SVM method was proposed in [5]. In
[5], the voltage model for calculating the stator flux needed
in the DTC scheme was applied to the FOC method, so that
the widely used indirect FOC evolved into a direct fieldoriented control (DFOC) method [6].
The DTC-SVM method uses flux linkage and torque
as commands and the DFOC has become similar to this
method, except that the d-axis and q-axis currents are used
as the controller commands. However, the DTC-SVM
method [4-5] lacks the control simplicity, which is typical
of DTC.
On the other hand, the DTC method has been improved
greatly after a torque ripple minimization technique with a
fixed switching period was proposed in [7]. Furthermore,
a simple method of implementing DRM, based on the
existing DTC method of [7] with the use of PWM was
presented in [8]. This DRM method, called PWM-DTC,
uses PWM to modulate the duty ratio with a fixed
switching period.
The method using the torque ripple slope in [7] requires
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1. Introduction
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Modern motor control schemes can be classified into
two categories, which is field-oriented control (FOC) and
direct torque control (DTC). The field-oriented control
(FOC) method proposed in [1] is widely used in industry.
FOC can be divided into stator flux-oriented control
(SFOC), rotor flux-oriented control (RFOC), or air gap
flux-oriented control depending on the flux referenced. The
SFOC and air gap flux-oriented control methods are affected
by interference between values in rotating coordinate
systems. Therefore, the RFOC [2] became the most widely
used.
Meanwhile, the switching table-based direct torque
control (ST-DTC) method was proposed in [3]. Its simple
control structure and reliance on the sole stator resistance
as a motor parameter yielded a control performance that
was robust against motor parameters variation.
The DTC method does not require a coordinate transformation. The DTC is characterized by a simple structure
and quick response owing to the absence of the switching
time calculation process for pulse width modulation
(PWM). However, it suffers from drawbacks such as an
irregular switching period and large ripples in torque and
flux.
The conventional DTC method uses a hysteresis
controller for torque and flux magnitude control, and
directly generates voltage vectors using a switching table.
The DTC method does not control the current directly;
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the knowledge of many motor constants. The method of
[7] was simplified by the schemes described in [8, 9] that
omit the torque slope term. In [8, 9], the duty ratio was
determined experimentally as a constant value. Therefore,
in all the schemes in [7-9], the torque ripple affected the
duty ratio determination. In [9], the torque ripple
minimization method of [7] was applied to obtain a simple
method for calculating the time during which the voltage
vector has to be applied; this method is called DRM-DTC.
The DRM technique based on conventional DTC put forth
in [7] has showed excellent results and realized a new
DRM-DTC technique. [10-12] proposed techniques of
the torque ripple reduction through a separate controller
that modulates duty ratio. However, when such a duty
ratio modulator is inserted in the DTC controller, the
overall system becomes complicated, so that the greatest
advantage of direct torque control, which is simplicity,
disappears.
Predictive control methods [13-14] require the knowledge
of many motor parameters, in contrast to the simplicity of
DTC, and it is difficult to ensure control performance.
Therefore, this paper proposes a new method to re duce the
torque ripple in the DTC method while maintaining its
uniquely simple controller structure. The proposed method
employs the symmetrical PWM used in [7-9] and proposes a
stator flux estimation method reflecting the duty ratio
and a simplified duty ratio equation for reducing torque
ripple. Among many methods, the technique having the
best control performance about reducing torque ripple is
the RMS torque error DTC. However, this scheme sacrifices
the benefits of the DTC due to use of many motor
parameters. Hence, to overcome this problem, this paper
presents a new duty-ratio modulation DTC that achieves a
robust torque ripple reduction performance without use of
motor parameters.
The reduction in torque ripple and the resultant
performance improvement by the proposed method
compared with the conventional DTC method were verified
through simulations and experiments.

Table 1. Lookup table of voltage vector selection for DTC
scheme

2. Dtc Scheme Based On Lookup Table

The developed torque by the DTC method is relatively
smooth, but the current waveform may not suitable if
the load torque is small because large current distortions
can occur. The performance of hysteresis controllers
depends on the bandwidths of them, which were found
experimentally. Even if the hysteresis bandwidth is
appropriately set, the distortion in the current waveform
becomes severe when the load torque is small, that is,
when the magnitude of the current is small.
The distorted current waveform deteriorates the flux
and torque estimation features, and the resultant torque
ripple problem becomes more noticeable at the low speed
operation. The flux can be estimated by using the voltage
model or the current model. The DTC method uses the
voltage model because it employs stator resistance as the
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The sector is identified by the stator flux angle (θse) in
Eq. (4). The voltage vector to be applied to the motor is
determined by referring to the lookup table (LUT) in Table
1 with the identified sector. The determined voltage vector
was directly applied. The load phase voltage value applied
to the motor through the controller was used as Vdss and
Vqss in the digital signal processor (DSP), as shown in
Table 2.

The DTC scheme performs motor control using the
magnitudes of torque (Te) and stator flux (λdqs) determined
by Eqs. (1)-(4). Superscript s indicates stationary. Subscript
d denotes value related to direct axis and q for quadrature
axis. Subscript s and e for stator and electric, respectively.
θse is the electric angle of stator flux, and λse denotes the
electrical value of stator flux.
λsds and λsqs are d- and q- axis component of stator flux in
stationary reference frame, respectively. esds, and esqs are
stator back-emf in stationary d- and q- axis. Whereas, the
DTC scheme only uses values in the stationary reference
frame, so that there are no variables in the rotor flux
reference frame written as superscript e.
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3.1 Proposed duty ratio modulation technique
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ωm denotes the motor angular velocity. Ls, Lr, and Lm
represent the stator inductance, rotor inductance, and
mutual inductance, respectively.
When the switching frequency is high, that is, when the
sampling period is very short, s1 and s2 can be considered
as constant and so is 2s1 –s2. Furthermore, because the
reduction slope s2 has a zero or negative value, a method
reflecting the flux error while omitting the second term in
Eq. (8) was proposed in [9]. The second term in Eq. (8) has
Ts in both the numerator and denominator and, as s1 and s2
exhibit constant value in a steady state, this term can be
considered as a small constant value and can be omitted.
Therefore, in order to exclude the use of a motor constant,
this paper proposes an equation that does not use the slope
of torque ripple. The proposed duty ratio equation is
written as
d = CT

The deadbeat method, which was the first torque ripple
reduction method proposed in [4], controls the torque in
accordance with the reference torque in each control period,
as shown in Eq. (5). Eq. (6) is known as the direct mean
torque control method [15], which imposes that the mean
torque error of one control period is zero. Eq. (7), as
proposed by [7], is known as the root mean square (RMS)
method, which minimizes the RMS value of torque error in
each control period. The RMS method, which demonstrates
excellent performance [16], determines the duty ratio by
analyzing the torque ripple and finding the ripple slope s1
and s2. Then, the duty ratio was obtained by analyzing
the slope of the torque ripple with the control period
taken as the reference time through the motor equation,
as expressed in Eq. (8) [7].
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In DTC, the fundamental concepts of the methods
proposed for torque ripple reduction ([4,15,7]) are described
by Eqs. (5)-(7), respectively. Where, Ts means the sampling
time.

1
Ts

s1 = -
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3. Proposed duty Ratio-modulated Direct Torque
Control

T0 is the initial value of the torque in each control period.
The implementation of motor control usually calculates the
algorithm in each PWM interrupt period; therefore, the
initial value of T0 is equal to Te sampled at the beginning of
the PWM period. In Eq. (8), the first term requires a torque
error value and s1 and s2 can be determined using the motor
equation, as shown in Eqs. (9) and (10).

in

only motor parameter and is therefore more robust against
variation of motor constants. However, its flux estimation
performance is not ideal because the counter-electromotive
force at low speeds is small and the amount of noise
becomes greater than the signals at the low speed operation
condition. Therefore, in order to enhance the DTC
performances, it is required to first have performance
improvement of the DTC, which uses the voltage model, at
low speed operation.
Furthermore, the torque ripple problem becomes more
noticeable when applying speed control. This is because
the DTC scheme consequently applies the necessary
voltage vector to regulate torque and flux. Especially in the
case of light load condition, the speed controller reduces
the torque reference value after the motor speed has
reached the desired value, but voltage vectors are still
applied at the full duty ratio, resulting in a distorted current
waveform at steady state.

2 Te* - T0

)-

( 2s1 - s2 ) Ts

s2Ts
( 2s1 - s2 ) Ts

(8)

Te* - Te
Trated

+ Coffset

(11)

where, CT and Coffset are proportionality constants found
experimentally. Coffset can be omitted, and CT and Coffset can
be determined using Eqs. (9) and (10). The magnitudes of
these constants were adjusted by speed range and load type.

3.2 Proposed Duty Ratio-Modulated Direct Torque
Control
Fig. 1 shows the overall structure of the proposed DRMDTC method. The method was carried out by converting
the duty ratio into PWM by means of triangular waveform,
as shown in Fig. 2.
To apply the sinusoidal PWM method, a symmetrical
triangular waveform was used and the switching signals
were applied by comparing the duty ratio with the
triangular waveform. The DRM fixes the switching period
based on the ST-DTC method. As the DRM applies a zerovector similar to the sinusoidal PWM method, it generates
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)

(12)

The idea of Eq. (12) is that the duty ratio is multiplied by
the applied voltage in consideration of the time when the
effective vector is used in the implementation of the fixed
switching period DTC. In practice, the voltage vector is
applied in each control period only for d × Ts seconds,
which is the duty ratio multiplied by the sampling time Ts.
If the DRM is not reflected in Eq. (2) corresponding to the
stator flux calculation, the obtained stator flux value does
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Fig. 1. The overall control block diagram of the proposed
DRM-DTC scheme
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Simulations were carried out to show the validity of the
proposed method, which is based on a stator flux
calculation method containing the DRM. Its effectiveness
is demonstrated even without using the motor parameter.
Figs. 3 and 4 show the results of the conventional stator
flux detection scheme with the duty ratio equation of [7],
whereas Fig. 5 displays the results of the proposed stator
flux calculation method with the DRM-DTC scheme of [7].
Table 3 summarizes the specifications of the motor used
in the simulations and experiments. The load torque
commands for Figs. 3 and 4 are listed in Table 4, and the
speed command is 800 [rpm]. The load was changed with
light load (20% of rated torque), medium load (60%), rated
Table 3. Specifications of an induction motor used for
simulations and experiments
Rated power[kW]
Rated current[A]
No. of poles
Stator resistance[Ω]
Stator inductance[mH]
Mutual inductance[mH]

PWM output
(active high)

Ts

4. Verification
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[n] - Rs idqs
[ n]

not match the actual value. In the calculation of Eq. (1) for
torque control, the magnetic flux is calculated to be larger
than the actual value, and when the motor is controlled
based on this, the generated motor torque becomes small.
When the stator flux value calculated does not match the
actual value, it will have a significant effect on the DRMDTC because Eq. (1) for calculating motor torque employs
Eq. (2) in obtaining the stator flux. Any difference between
the actual and calculated values of stator flux produces a
difference between the actual and calculated motor torque.
Therefore, both the magnitudes of stator flux and motor
torque, which are the two control objectives in the DTC
method, become different from the actual values. When
operating under the medium load condition with a torque
reduction scheme through DRM, the duty ratio is less than
1; thus, errors occur when obtaining stator flux with the
conventional method. To solve this problem, the stator flux
equation in Eq. (12) and the simplified duty ratio command
of Eq. (11) that does not employ motor parameters are
proposed in this paper. In Eq. (12), the stator flux can be
determined accurately because the duty ratio range is 0–1
and the voltage vector is applied only for d × Ts seconds in
each control period.

in

an effect similar to the symmetrical space vector PWM
method. For example, if the duty ratio is 0.3, as shown in
Fig. 2, only 30% of the switching signals are fed when
implementing the DRM by means of PWM. The final duty
ratio for the application of the gate signal to the switching
devices is in the range of 0-1.
The proposed stator flux integration when applying the
duty ratio is expressed in Eq. (12), where d denotes the
proposed duty ratio denoted in Eq. (11).

Ts

Fig. 2. The transient torque waveform and the PWM
output signals in the proposed DRM-DTC scheme
1924 │ J Electr Eng Technol.2018; 13(2): 1921-718

3.7
8.7
4
1.5
310
300

Rated speed[rpm]
Rated torque[Nm]
Rated flux[Vs]
Rotor resistance[Ω]
Rotor inductance[mH]
Inertia[kg-m2]

1730
20.42
0.8
0.5
310
0.025

Table 4. Load torque commands for the simulation of DTC
Time[sec]
TL[Nm]

0
0

5
4.08

10
12.25

15
20.42

20
30.63
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Fig. 3. Simulation waveforms done with the DRM-DTC
scheme of [7] without consideration of duty ratio
value in the stator flux calculation

Fig. 4. Estimated and actual flux (upper figure), estimated
and actual torque (lower figure) done with the
simulation condition of Fig. 3
load, or maximum load (150%) condition.
In Fig. 3, the conventional stator flux calculation method
was applied to the DRM-DTC of [7]. The duty ratio was

Fig. 5. Simulation waveforms done with DRM-DTC
scheme of [7] with the proposed calculation method
of stator flux
http://www.jeet.or.kr │ 1925
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is relatively small, such that the first term is mainly
reflected in the final duty ratio.
Fig. 6 shows the simulation results of the proposed
DRM-DTC method that does not use the motor parameters
because Eq. (11) was employed. It should be noted that in
the simulation results of Fig. 5, Eqs. (8)-(10) that include
the motor parameters were used. On the other hand, in the
simulation study for Fig. 6, the proposed stator flux
calculation formula of Eq. (12) and the duty formula of Eq.
(11) were employed.
The current waveform of the simplified DRM-DTC is
very close to a sinusoidal waveform, and the torque ripple
is very small at 0.5 [Nm] even without using the motor
parameters in the duty ratio calculation. Furthermore, when
the speed error becomes small after the transient state, the
torque command decreases; when the torque error
approaches zero, the motor operates more efficiently
because the duty ratio becomes very small.
The two simulation results shown in Figs. 7 and 8 were
conducted to compare the control performance corresponding to motor parameter variation. The modified
motor constants are listed in Table 5. The controller has the
motor parameter values in Table 3, whereas, the actual
values are from Table 5. Parameter variations of 10% were
assigned by considering magnetic saturation and heating.
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set to unity (i.e. full duty ratio) for the first 1 second of
simulation for establishing the stator flux quickly. After 1
second, the DRM was carried out using Eq. (8). It is
apparent that the conventional method cannot accurately
obtain the stator flux value. From the top of the figure, the
motor speed (ωm[rpm]), motor torque (Te[Nm]), stator flux
magnitude ( ls [V × s ]) , and phase currents (ia, ib, ic[A]) are
shown.
Fig. 4 illustrates the waveforms by comparing the
calculated and actual values of the stator flux in Fig. 3. It
can be seen from this figure that the calculated values of
stator flux do not match the actual values. Since, the
control is based on incorrect data, it results in nonsinusoidal current waveforms and large torque ripple. Fig.
5 shows the simulation waveforms when applying the
proposed stator flux calculation method to the DRM
scheme of [7]. From top to bottom, the motor speed, motor
torque, stator flux, phase current, first and second terms of
Eq. (8), and component corresponding to all of Eq. (8)
are displayed.
The torque ripple in Fig. 5 is 0.7 [Nm]. The eighth
waveform in Fig. 5 represents the second term in Eq. (8),
which has a value of 0.1 or lower at the rated load or lower.
Above the rated load, the duty ratio is already close to 1;
thus, the effect of the second term of Eq. (8) is insignificant.
In other words, compared to the first term, the second term

Fig. 6. Simulation waveforms of the proposed DRM-DTC
scheme with the proposed stator flux calculation
method and duty ratio formula of Eq. (11)
1926 │ J Electr Eng Technol.2018; 13(2): 1921-718

Fig. 7. Simulation waveforms obtained by the DRM-DTC
scheme of [7] by applying only the proposed stator
flux detection scheme when the actual motor values
and those in controller are different

Jeong-Woo Park and Dong-Myung Lee

Table 5. Actual motor parameter values for the simulations
shown in Figs. 7 and 8
1.65
335
330

Rotor resistance[Ω]
Rotor inductance[mH]
No. of poles

Time[sec.]
Speed command[rpm]

0.55
331
4

0
200

1
400

2
600

3
800

4
1000

g

Stator resistance[Ω]
Stator inductance[mH]
Mutual inductance[mH]

Table 6. Speed commands used in the experiments of the
proposed DRM-DTC for Fig. 10
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Fig. 9. Experimental setup.

Pr

Fig. 8. Simulation waveforms carried out with the proposed
DRM-DTC scheme having the discrepancy in actual
motor parameters and those in the controller
Fig. 7 shows the simulation waveforms obtained by the
duty ratio equation suggested in [7] with only use of the
proposed stator flux calculation method as done in Fig. 5.
Fig. 8 displays the simulation waveforms by applying both
the proposed duty ratio equation and stator flux detection
scheme, as done for Fig. 6.
Fig. 7 displays that the torque ripple increases compared
to the ideal case shown in Fig. 5. From the figure, it can be
seen that the technique of [7] is sensitive to the accuracy
of the motor constants. In contrast, Fig. 8 illustrates small
torque ripples owing to the characteristics of the proposed
method without using the motor constant, unlike the
conventional scheme. This suggests that the proposed
method is robust against variations in motor parameters.

4.2 Experimental results
Fig. 9 shows the experimental setup. For the control, the
DSP board, sensing circuit, gate drivers, and insulated gate

Fig. 10. Experimental waveforms of DTC without the
proposed DRM scheme
bipolar transistors (IGBTs) were used in the experiment.
The gate drivers and IGBTs of Semikron Inc. were used,
and the proposed DTC method was implemented using the
TMS320F28335 of Texas Instruments Inc. The switching
frequency was 16 [kHz] and a proportional integral
controller with a control period of 5 [msec] was used for
speed control. The DC-link power supply was constructed
by rectifying an alternating current power supply of 220
[V] at 60 [Hz]. The specifications used in the experiment
were the same as those in Table 3.
Fig. 10 shows the experimental waveform without the
proposed method. The selected voltage vector was applied
after being multiplied by a constant duty ratio of 0.95
using the LUT, without performing DRM. The torque
ripple was 3 [Nm], which is large and similar to the
simulation waveforms displayed in Figs. 3 and 4. The
speed commands of the experiments in Figs. 10 and 11 are
shown in Table 6.
http://www.jeet.or.kr │ 1927
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ripple decreases to 0.5 [Nm]. Therefore, these experimental
waveforms demonstrate the validity of the proposed DRMDTC method.

5. Conclusion
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Fig. 11. Experimental waveforms obtained by the proposed
DRM-DTC scheme

This paper proposed a stator flux calculation method that
takes into account the duty ratio as well as a simplified
duty ratio equation. The proposed DRM-DTC scheme
achieved the same performance even though the complex
conventional duty ratio equation is simplified. It has been
demonstrated that the torque ripples can be reduced in the
same manner with the proposed duty ratio equation, which
does not use motor parameters. The distortions in the phase
current waveforms significantly were decreased through
the proposed torque reduction method, and the torque
ripples were reduced by the same amount even without
using motor parameters. The validity of the proposed
control method was verified through simulations and
experiments.
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Fig. 12. Experimental waveforms of the proposed DRMDTC scheme with speed variation from 200 to 400
rpm at light load condition
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Fig. 13. Experimental waveforms by the proposed DRMDTC at steady state with 600 rpm operation
Figs. 11-13 present the experimental waveforms of the
simplified DRM-DTC based on the proposed stator flux
integration method, taking into account the duty ratio. As
can be seen from Figs. 11 and 12, the torque ripples are
significantly smaller with the proposed method. Furthermore,
in the medium-speed operating condition, the experimental
current waveform in Fig. 13 is sinusoidal and the torque
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